
Speaking Topics  
Changing, Changes Everything
With Wani’s TEDx Talk, inspire your audience and team to embrace
change with powerful lessons learned from Wani's bold move from
Miami to Paris purely on following universal signs - a city where she
knew no one, not one word of French, and without having any Plan A,
B, or C in place.

Everybody Only Sees The BMW, Or In My Case a
Porsche: The Whole and Untold Truth about
Entrepreneurship
During this enlightening keynote that earned Wani the “Best
Speaker” award title, Wani candidly takes you down the path of
entrepreneurship and shows you how it is a crash course in personal
development, emotional intelligence, self-leadership, and the MBA,
you never knew you signed up for. 

Corporate Sustainability: How to Keep Your Employees
from Becoming Entrepreneurs and Start-Ups
During this powerful keynote, Wani outlines 7 things that great
leaders must do and be to keep their employees happy, engaged,
performing high, and ultimately keeping them.

The 8 Essentials of Creating The Life You Really Want
The principles Wani gained from making a bold and audacious
move from Miami to Paris --- a city where she knew no one, not one
word of French, without having a plan A, B, or C and with less than
$500 in her bank account, that resulted in her creating a life beyond
her wildest imagination, and how anyone, applying these principles
can do the same. 

Wani’s Bestselling Book
Get Out Of SURVIVAL MODE And

Live The Life You Really Want

What People Are Saying
“…From the moment Wani stepped on stage, she had the audience
captivated with her passion, authenticity, unique style, finesse, and
insightful ideas. Her talk was both thought-provoking and inspiring,
leaving the audience with a sense of empowerment and a renewed
perspective on the world...”

Emma Weaver
TEDx Enniskillen

"Wani is an absolute powerhouse! Her talk at Paris Talks left us all
feeling inspired, empowered, and ready to take on the world…"

Michael Bahati
Curator and Founder of PARIS TALKS

Wani Iris Manly, Esq.
TEDx and Award-winning Speaker, Attorney & Bestselling Author

“The sky is not the limit but the viewpoint.” 

US: +1 305.676.1910
Europe +33 6 300 31434 hello@houseofinspirationalbusiness.com www.wanimanly.com

Wani Iris Manly is a TEDx and award-winning speaker on Change, a
business and IP lawyer, five-time American expat and a bestselling author,
but is best- known for her daredevil and iconic move from Miami to Paris,
purely on following signs she received daily for one year without---
knowing anyone in France, one word of French and without a plan. 

The best-selling author of “Get Out of Survival Mode and Live the Life You
Really Want,” Wani is an accomplished lawyer and entrepreneur with a
background of 20 years as a corporate, business and IP lawyer, as well as a
speaker and author. 

As a speaker, Wani is often lauded for having that certain “je ne sais quoi”
that activates audiences. Her talks show audiences how to change, grow,
and create fulfilling lives and success. Her intended outcomes are always
to stimulate audiences to have a different perspective and to leave her talk
a different and improved person than when they entered the room. 

“Wani as a speaker is inspiring, motivational and highly credible…”

Jacqui Harwood
MCSP, MAPA, RCST

https://www.instagram.com/thelovelywani/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/wani-iris-manly-esquire-44510a5a/
https://www.facebook.com/WaniManly
https://twitter.com/thelovelywani?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/@waniirismanly8089
https://www.amazon.com/SURVIVAL-MODE-Live-Life-Really/dp/1511485876
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